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Thrive OKC

Mission

Vision

Building a movement to
improve sexual health
outcomes for youth.

A culture in which
opportunities for youth
to pursue education,
careers, and well-being
are not limited by teen
pregnancy.

We do this by:
▶ acting as the facilitator of the Collaboration;
▶ convening, supporting, and connecting our partner network of
content and context experts;
▶ engaging and mobilizing the community around our cause and the
work of the Collaboration;
▶ evaluating and sharing data for the purpose of strategic learning
and more effective collective impact; and
▶ advocating for youth to have access to resources, services, and
medically accurate information about sexual health.

HIGHLIGHTS

$900K
invested to support
the Collaboration and
comprehensive plan.

62

people representing 25
organizations in our community
filled out Thrive’s Change Agent
Inventory to engage in the
Collaboration in the past year.

29%

decline in the teen birth rate
from 2014 to 2019 in Oklahoma
County (preliminary data).
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What a year it’s been! We launched Momentum Matters, a collaborative plan for
preventing teen pregnancy, just a year ago. Many of you joined us last October
to celebrate the new plan and the fact that the Collaboration had not only
achieved—but surpassed—the goal outlined in its first comprehensive plan.
The new plan provides a goal and common agenda for our teen pregnancy
prevention collaboration: to reduce the teen birth rate in Oklahoma County
by an additional 25% by 2025. Thrive, as the backbone organization for this
collaboration, led the planning efforts with the help of 1000 Feathers, a consulting
firm with expertise in strategic planning and teen pregnancy prevention efforts.
Since October, we’ve been coordinating with partners and change agents to
put the foundation in place for implementing the
comprehensive plan.
In this report, you’ll read about the strategies and
activities that are powering our work together, as
well as some highlights of the year for both Thrive
and our partners who make up the teen pregnancy
prevention collaboration.
Thank you for your interest and investment in our
collaboration. It takes all of us working together to
build a movement to improve sexual health outcomes
for youth.

Lori Walke, Board Chair

Laura Lang, CEO

Thrive Board of Directors
PACO BALDERRAMA

OKC Police Department

DR. TERI BELL

Retired from OKCPS

ELIZABETH EICKMAN*

ERAN HARRILL

OK National Guard

JORGE HERNANDEZ

Tango PR

DR. LESLIE HUDSON*

Kirkpatrick Family Fund

Epidemiologist

SHANTE FENNER

DAVE LOPEZ

LESLIE OSBORN*

OK State Labor Commissioner

PENNY VOSS

OK Medical Research Foundation

REV. DR. LORI WALKE*

Mayflower Congregational UCC Church

ALBA WEAVER*

OK State Dept. of Education

Former Secretary of State

OG&E

DR. NELSON FONG

STEPHANIE MENDENHALL*

*denotes officer

Lakeside Women’s Hospital

Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma
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COLLECTIVE IMPACT
Recognizing that large-scale, lasting population-level change on complex social challenges is not
possible through the work of any single organization, the Collaboration adopted the collective
impact model to provide a blueprint for effective collaboration. Collective Impact is a crosssector approach that encourages organizations and people with different knowledge, experience,
resources, and backgrounds to work together collaboratively to achieve a similar goal. To do
this, Collective Impact has five key conditions to help guide the work: a common agenda; a
shared measurement system; mutually reinforcing activities; continuous communication; and a
backbone organization.
A common agenda focuses on having a shared vision of what success would look like
for the community. It is a common understanding of the problem, the barriers and an
agreement on how to address those collectively and collaboratively.
A shared measurement system guides the work by having a standardized method to
measure accomplishments and provide feedback for continuous quality improvement.
Mutually reinforcing activities allows organizations to work on different activities and
strategies if they contribute to the overall achievement of the mission and vision of
the group. This allows organizations to have autonomy to select activities that they
will excel at while still contributing to the success of the Collective Impact initiative.
Continuous communication aids in common messaging, trust building and keeping all
organizations connected with the activities that are currently happening and future
activities.
The Collaboration established Thrive in 2016 to serve as the backbone organization
of their efforts. In this role, Thrive guides the vision and strategy for the Collaboration,
supports aligned activities, monitors shared measurement practices, builds public will,
advances policy and mobilizes funding.
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COLLaboration structure
T h i s graph ic provides a visual dep i c ti o n o f o ur co l l ab o r ati o n str uctur e , w h i c h w a s
d e v e lo ped in response t o feedbac k f r o m o ur p ar tne r s a nd c o mmuni ty . T h i s n e w
str uctu r e clar ifies t he role of part ne r s i n the mo v e me nt to r e d uce the te e n b i rt h
r a t e in O klah oma Count y and make s r o o m f o r d i f f e r e nt l e v e l s o f e ng a g e m e n t ,
p e r s o n s with lived experience, and a cco unts f o r tho se w ho a r e w o r ki ng to i m p ro v e
a do les cen t well-being in our comm uni ty .
T h r i v e : backb one organiz at ion t ha t p r o v i d e s f ac i l i ta ti o n, str a te g i c co l l ab o ra t i o n ,
c om m u n ity engagement , dat a and r e se a r c h, a nd ad v o c ac y .
Systems Leaders: have broad influence and decision-making authority in community.
Advisory Council: content (professionals in the field) and context (persons with
lived experience) experts that provide guidance and oversight of the Action Teams.
Collab or at ion Cham pions : indiv i d ua l s and o r g a ni z a ti o ns that ad v a n c e t h e
c ol l abo r atio n t hrough sexual heal th a nd te e n p r e g nanc y p r e v e nti o n ac ti vi t i e s .
Ac t i on Te ams: ad hoc commit t ees f o c use d o n sp e ci f i c tasks and ne e d s tha t fu rt h e r
t h e co m m o n agenda.
Ch a ng e A g e n ts : less formal part ne r s w ho p r o mo te ad o l e sc e nt se xual he a l t h a n d
p o s itiv e yo u th development in our c o mmuni ty .

Comprehensive Plan
Activities

Action

Action
Teams
Teams

Change
Agents

Work

Committees
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gy

System
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The Movement

100 Ways
to Build a
Movement
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Partner Praise

The Collaboration has dozens of partners doing exciting and impactful work in the Central
Oklahoma community. Here are what a few have been up to this past year.
The teen pregnancy prevention
team at OCCHD worked with 17
secondary schools across three
public school districts, various
charter schools, universities,
churches, clinics and youth
serving organizations to provide
reproductive health education
and training throughout the
Oklahoma City metro area.
In 2019, Variety Care served 29
Oklahoma counties with over
169,000 medical visits. Of those,
24,000 were seen through teen
clinic.
“(Variety Care) provides good
information; (students) really
need to be hearing these things.”
- Teacher from Douglas High School

Child abuse is an epidemic in our community, but
Oklahoma County’s child advocacy center is fighting back
through early and evidence-based prevention education.
In 2019, 12,809 children ages 4-8 learned to protect their
bodies through The CARE Center’s ROAR program.
A trained facilitator, along with Rex the Lion, take children
on a journey to find their ROAR, a simple and memorable
acronym that teaches children four principles of body
safety and empowerment:

Remember, privates are private.
Okay to say no.
Always talk about secrets.
Raise your voice and tell someone.

93% of youth engaged with Pivot
in 2019 developed a positive
support system which includes at
least one supportive adult external
to Pivot.
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Partner Praise
OKCPS Teen Parent Program provides
supports for pregnant and parenting
students in all middle, high and
alternative schools in the district. Our
ultimate goal is to see our student’s
graduate and successfully enter
into adulthood. In 2019, we served
over 390 students, in which 75%
graduated.

With only 3.5
educators,
Teen emPower!
served 2,199
students, over
375 days,
through 94
classes, with a
total of 1,557
lessons during
the 2019/20
school year,
prior to schools
closing in March
for COVID19.

Teen pregnancy prevention is a maternal-child
health priority as well as part of the strategic
plan at OSDH.
“Sexual health promotion is a critical part of
sexual violence prevention. Nurturing early, ongoing and intentional conversations with young
people is a vital strategy in enhancing protective
factors and decreasing risk factors for sexual
assault perpetration or victimization. When
these discussions are integrated and normalized,
meaningful impacts can start to take place.”
- Michelle Stansel
Rape Prevention Coordinator, Injury Prevention Service
Oklahoma State Department of Health
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Increasing Optimal health
This July two large, multi-year federal
grants for teen pregnancy and STI
prevention were awarded to our
Collaboration. It is significant that two
grants of this size were awarded in one
community in a state that has the fifth
highest teen birth rate in the nation.
Thrive was one of only 13 organizations
to receive a “Tier 2 Innovation and
Impact Network Grant” from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services Office of Population Affairs.
With $1.38 million for the first year of a
three-year project, funding will be used
to spark innovation among Oklahoma
County community organizations to
create programs and resources for
parents and caregivers of adolescents.
Partner organizations include: Boys
and Girls Clubs of Oklahoma County;
Lilyfield, Inc.; Oklahoma City-County
Health Department; Sunbeam Family
Services, Inc.; and Variety Care.
PAST FEDERAL GRANTS
In 2015, the Oklahoma City-County
Health Department received a 5-year,
$1.2 million dollar federal grant for
implementing evidence-based programs
in education, medical, and community
settings. They worked with Collaboration
partners including the OU Health
Sciences Center, Teen emPower!, Thrive,
and Variety Care. This grant served as a
catalyst for teen pregnancy prevention
work in Oklahoma County.
In 2018, Thrive received a two-year
grant for teen pregnancy prevention
through the US Office of Population
Affairs. As this grant closes, we are
grateful for the opportunities it afforded
the Collaboration, including trainings, a
case study of one of the Collaboration’s
partners, evaluation activities and data
for continuous quality improvement,
and a manuscript for publication.

Being selected
as one of only 13
grantees in the
country is a clear
signal that what our
Collaboration is
doing in Oklahoma
County is working.
- Laura Lang, Thrive CEO

Project reach
This summer, our community was also
awarded the Tier 1 grant from the Office of
Population Affairs through the Department
of Health and Human Services. This grant will
provide $1.45 million in the first of three years.
Project REACH (Reproductive Education to
Achieve Community Health) is an adolescent
health initiative focused on middle and
high schools in three Oklahoma County
metro public school districts with student
populations that represent the highest teen
birth rates, persistent health disparities, and
increased adverse childhood experiences. It
addresses systems, equity issues, populations,
geographic areas, and programs identified as
priorities in the community’s teen pregnancy
prevention plan, Momentum Matters. Project
partners on this grant include Thrive, OCCHD,
Teen emPower! and Variety Care.
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strategic Direction
After meeting our previous comprehensive plan goal a full year early, the
Collaboration knew it still had work to do, which launched a year-long planning
session to develop the next comprehensive plan, Momentum Matters.

6

listening
sessions
with

60

teens

500

stakeholders engaged throughout
the entire process

A series of meetings, interviews, surveys,
and conversations with Collaboration
members

375
parents, faith leaders,
and
youth
serving
community-based staff
members in Oklahoma
County
participated
through a community
assessment.

A NATIONAL, STATE,
AND LOCAL DATA
REVIEW
NETWORK ANALYSIS
IN CONJUNCTION
WITH TEXAS A&M.

36

interviews with
community
leaders

1

digital
footprint
review

From the data collection above, we learned what was top of mind for Collaboration
members, community influencers, organizations, parents, faith leaders and most
importantly, youth. The data showed progress, but it also showed disparities by
geography, age, race, and ethnicity. To address this, Momentum Matters focuses
on equity, integration of context experts into every level of the Collaboration
structure and creating strategies that span across multi-disciplinary networks of
organizations.
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What We Learned
Through the process of developing Momentum Matters, we
identified three main themes that appeared across all of
the data and embarked upon intentional capacity-building
efforts to address the areas that were highlighted as ways
we can continue to improve the way we collaborate.
1. COMMUNICATION
▶ Build transparency and increase communication
internally within the collaboration.
▶ Increase community awareness, tell our stories; keep
adolescent health on the public’s agenda.
2. RELATIONSHIP BUILDING
▶ Intentional
cultivation
and
prioritization
of
relationships to build trust and strengthen ties
between organizations.
3. DEFINE AND EXPAND WHO IS AT THE TABLE
▶ Reorganization of collaboration and working groups
with clear leadership and decision-making elements.
▶ Serve and engage priority populations and include
throughout structure.
HOW WE’VE RESPONDED
Thrive engaged consultants and trainers between Dec.
2019 and June 2020 to build our capacity as the backbone
organization and help address some of the structural
recommendations:
▶
▶
▶
▶

Communications training, developing a comprehensive
communications plan;
Capacity building training: relationship and trustbuilding coaching; facilitation training;
Community engagement training, developing a
community engagement plan;
Collaboration structure revised; leadership groups
convened.

Thrive doubled down on its commitment to
equity in June following the death of George
Floyd, by publishing an Equity and AntiRacism statement, which included specific
actions and commitments.

The how
Six supplemental
resources were produced
to support Momentum
Matters. In addition, a
supplemental guide outlined
the full strategies and
recommendations for the
Collaboration’s work, but also
importantly provided some
key recommendations as to
HOW we should go about our
work.
7 KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

1
2
3
4
5

Apply an equity lens
to the work: identify
and serve priority
populations.
Increase engagement
and involvement.
Youth involvement is
key.
Continue advocating
for adolescent health
(in context of larger
social issues).
Build trust and
relationships amongst
the Collaboration.

6

Improve
communication.

7

Better define decision
making structure.
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the launch
Thrive hosted an event in October 2019 to celebrate the successes of the
Collaboration and to launch its new comprehensive plan Momentum Matters,
which has a lofty goal to:

reduce Oklahoma County’s teen birth rate
by an additional 25% by 2025.
Nearly 200 local individuals, elected officials, and Collaboration members heard
OKC Mayor David Holt, OK Commissioner of Health Gary Cox, Variety Care CEO
Lou Carmichael, and Thrive CEO Laura Lang mark the Collaboration’s success in
exceeding its first 5-year goal to reduce the teen birth rate by one third. Oklahoma
County’s teen birth rate declined 42% between 2013-2018.
Forrest Alton of 1000 Feathers and former executive director of the South Carolina
Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy, shared the results and recommendations
from a year-long strategic planning process that resulted in Momentum Matters.

Hardy Williams, senior, and
Mayor David Holt spoke
about the importance of
adolescent health.

Rev. Dr. Lori Walke, board
chair of Thrive, served as
emcee for the event.

Attendees Jennifer
Goodrich and Floritta Pope
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Momentum Matters
Momentum Matters lays out the path forward for Thrive and the
Collaboration through three priority areas and supporting strategies.

Empower all young people,
and the caring adults in their
lives, by providing medically
accurate, age-appropriate
sexual health information.

Facilitate relationships within
our Collaboration and the
broader community to ensure
young people access the
health care services, resources,
and programs they need.

Create an inclusive,
community-wide movement
by compelling meaningful
participation and investment
to support adolescent sexual
health.

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

Implement a diverse and
comprehensive strategy
to deliver school-based
sex education throughout
central Oklahoma.
Work to reduce
disparities in health
outcomes by ensuring
that organizations,
institutions, and medical
professionals serving
priority populations have
the capacity to deliver
sexual and reproductive
health information.
Establish Thrive and
members of the
Collaboration as experts
and the go-to resource
for information related to
adolescent sexual health.

▶

▶

Invest time and resources
to ensure all medical
providers within the
Collaboration are offering
access to the full range of
contraceptive methods at
low or no cost.
Create a robust referral
network between
education institutions,
community- based
organizations, and
health care delivery
organizations.
Explore more innovative
and emerging strategies
to mobilize, connect, and
improve the capacity of
those with the opportunity
to deliver services directly
to priority populations.

▶

▶

Incorporate principles of
meaningful community
engagement and equity
into every aspect of the
Collaboration with an
intensive focus on reducing
health disparities.
Involve a more diverse
network of professionals
and decision makers in
the education and medical
communities.
Expand the reach of
the Collaboration by
mobilizing community
members to become
change agents.

Current Strategies (where the action team will focus efforts in 2020-2021)
1.

Reaching and engaging new partners. We will conduct listening sessions with priority
populations to understand their specific needs and barriers to better serve them.
2. Building a robust system of supportive relationships and linkages between medical
professionals, educators in school-based settings, and the community-based organizations
that serve similar populations/locations.
3. Involving youth and those with lived experience directly in the planning, implementation, and
scaling of all programs and efforts of the Collaboration.
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Financial overvieW

Thrive’s finances for July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020

Donors to thrive:

income
Individuals/
Other
2%
Foundations
51%

Gifts of $15,000 - $30,000
EL and Thelma Gaylord
Foundation
Power To Decide
Anne and Henry Zarrow
Foundation

Federal
47%

Expenses
Grant funds to
community orgs
23%

Program
17%
Admin
3%

Personnel
55%

Gifts of $50,000 - $250,000
Hudson Family 2018 Fund
Inasmuch Foundation
Kirkpatrick Family Fund

Fundraising
2%

Gifts of $1,000 - $5,000
Leigh Ann and Paul Albers
Deborah Bunting
Elizabeth Eickman
David and Jean McLaughlin
Oklahoma Gas & Electric
Rainbolt Family Foundation
George Records
Kenney and Martha Stevens
Rev. Dr. Lori Walke and
Rep. Collin Walke
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Gifts of $100 - $750
Teri Bell
Gerry Bonds
Catherine Christensen
James and Cynthia David
Amanda Davis
Lauren Decker
Amy Dunn
Urvi Dunnington
Linda Edmondson
Dr. Nelson Fong
Kay Goebel, PhD
Brent and Valerie Gooden
Eran Harrill
Jorge Hernandez
Sarah Hoss
Craig and Julie Knutson
Laura Lang
Jilian Larimore
Becky Lobenherz
Mayflower UCC Congregational Church In Honor of Rev. Dr. Lori Walke
Stephanie Mendenhall
Debi Moore
Dr. Lydia Nightingale
OCCF Employee Fund
Recommended by Nancy Anthony
OCCF Employee Fund
Recommended by Tina Burdett
OCCF Employee Fund
Recommended by Liz Eickman
OCCF Employee Fund
Recommended by Rhonda Godwin
Leslie Osborn
Marion Paden
Nimish Mukesh Parekh
Caroline and Guy Patton
Pat and Ray Potts
Elizabeth Rainwater
John and Carli Stark
Jane Sutter
Sheleatha Taylor-Bristow
Penny Voss
Alba Weaver
Anne Workman

Gifts of up to $100
Susan Agel
Amazon Smile
Teresa Baggett
Paco Balderrama
Amy Brewer
Brandy Clark

Chelsi Dennis
Rurie Dobson
Angie Doss
Sharayah Fore
Jo Frazer
Mindy Galoob
Linsey Garlington
Amanda Girdler
Joanna Goodwin
Judy Mullen Hopper
Jaykob William Janes
Ian Walker Milligan
Catherine O'Connor
Glenda Puett
Amanda River
Danielle Romero
Meg Salyer
Nicole Smith
Laura N. Smith
Emily R. Tate
Tom Teasdale
Gary Don Thacker
Lyndi Zavy

Why I give

Alba Weaver, Board Chair and Senior Manager of
Economic Development/Community Affairs at OGE.

“I give to Thrive
because I want
to be part of an
organization that
works towards
shattering the culture
of shame, stigma
and misinformation
that surrounds sexual
health, and because of the consequences
teen pregnancy has for young women,
families and our state. Helping young people
prevent such pregnancies can improve
their economic opportunities and lead to
significant public savings.”
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Get involved
Oklahoma ranks fifth highest (read: fifth worst) in the nation for its teen birth rate. We
need to do more to ensure that youth can achieve their educational and career dreams
and enter adulthood before becoming parents.
Consider making a gift or donating your time and talent as a volunteer, committee
member, or Collaboration partner.

Join Thrive 365 with a monthly gift at www.thriveokc.org/donate.
Make a one-time donation at www.thriveokc.org/donate. All gifts, no matter the
size, make a difference in the lives of Oklahoma County’s young people.
Sign up for our monthly newsletter to stay up-to-date on the latest news, data,
and events.
Become a member of the Collaboration. Just send an email to info@thriveokc.
org to let us know of your interest.
Volunteer with Thrive or one of our Collaboration partners. Send an email to
info@thriveokc.org to get plugged in.

Thrive serves as the backbone organization
for the Central Oklahoma Teen Pregnancy
Prevention Collaboration. In this role, we convene
and connect partners and change agents, engage
and mobilize the community, evaluate and share
data, and advocate for youth to have access
to resources, services and medically accurate
information about sexual health.

Twitter : @thriveokc

Phone: 405.486.4974

Facebook : @thriveokc

info@thriveokc.org

Instagram : @thriveokc

www.thriveokc.org

This report was supported by Award No. TP1AH000101-05-00
from the Office of Populations Affairs (OPA). Its contents are
solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the official views of OPA or HHS.

